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STA.TEMT.i'NT OF THE PROBLEM Al\!D REVIE1.'i OF R-;;'SEAROH 
St atement of Problem 
It was the purpose of this study to determine vlhether 
there was any relationship between a child ' s ability to 
analyze words and his ability to s pell. 
It vms decided to conduct the experiment at the si x th 
gr ade l evel and to include in the testing instruments pho-
nics, s tructura l, analysis and syllabicatioh. 
The test was fur t her designed to test the child's 
ability in the previously listed areas throug h b oth vis-
u a l and auditory per cept ion. 
Revi ew of Research 
~hile there hav~ been many investigations concerning 
the relat ionship b etween auditory - visual discrimination 
and read i ng a chievement, no consid6rable Ennount of research 
ha s been conducted comparin. \'lard anal ysis success to 











Many writers have sugg ested tha t vrord analysis sl{ills 
are a n aid to spelling . Conversely speaking, they decree 
tha t a lack of auditory and visual percept ion would b e a 
f a ctor in spelling disability. 
A defin ition of the word spelline; might be as simply 
stated as this: arrang ement in the correct sequence of all 
the l etters that make up a spec ific word . A definition of. 
word a nalysis, hm'lever, comprises something much more de-
tailed. Petit1 declares: 
-vvord anal ysis is the abi lity to oreak up a VIord 
i nto it s various physical parts suc h as sylla bles, 
roots, prefixes, su£fixes and individual l etters, 
and the ability to recognize any of the se parts when 
combined to make different -v;ords . 
1. El mire M. Pe tit, 11 The 0ons truction and Evaluat ion of 
Tests in !'_udi tory Di scrimination for Grades Four, F ive 
and Six ." Unpu lisbed Master ' s Thesis, Boston Univer-









t .;"' :n::.n';: th·-:: I .J ,... ~p .c. .... rs·- t 
It i s very desirable to h-lp tbe pupils become 
:"c·e-=:.E''1l1."'bly efficient in ic1sntifyinE_ v•ord sound an 
-ol9ndi:r:.:_:: -; or combin1n('; them. ~ii th a founde.tion of 
such skills, the phone ti8 traininr offered l ater in 
-:-,hs rc-:viin3 pro.~~r3.m 1·:ill be much more fruitful. 
.. . ....... vontinue Jor~ with the sound character-
i stics of ~ords contributes to skill in word rDcor -
nition and to the revelopment oT the ability to s-pell. 
2 Gray, in 1:1ri tins about skills vlhich are n e c essary for 
effecti"~".re use of 9hone tic ana_ysis, li s ts the types of symbols 








3inr l e consonant letter s e.s. b, d, f, s, t . 
Consonant blends e . g . br, st, scr . 
Special t1.-ro-letter consonant s;y1nbol s, representing 
a sing le consonant sound e . f , • ch, sh , th . 
D in~le vowe l letters representinG variant single 
vowe l sounds e . g . a as in hat , ~ge, ca re, f ar . 
THo vovlel letters representing vari ant s in.2~le 
vo-vre l sou:.Gds e. g . a i in pl a id, r a in; oo a.s in 
food, go od . 
Diphthongs, 
to form one 
re:presenting two vowel sounds blended I 
speech sound e.g. ou in house; oi in oil. I. 
.:,.nether author , Dolch, 3 recognizes the need for phonetic 
anal rsis in treating remedie,l cases in s pell ing. He says: 
l. 
2. 
?oor sound imas es of words in perha:ps the nreat -
est h.smd:i.cap in spe l ling. The child lvith this natu.ral 
cteficiency does not have a strong and e.. ccura te sound 
imac::;e of many ~:rords i n th e lanzuage even th01.l[Sh he may 
hear the words often and use them in his speech. 
Arthur I. Gates, The Improvement of ReadinF · 
The l:.facmill an Gompany, 1947, p. 165. 
New York: 
ifi lli 9.m S . Gray, On Their Own in Readin; .. . 
H'oresmEm a.nd Compe.ny :-1948~-)p-. -9 1+ - 95. 
New York: Scott,! 
3. :Sd r:;>.rc_ -.;,' . Dolch, Bet~_§r Spelling. "'ha:rnpai gn, Illinois: 









~1e ask them t o say the word they are try i ng to 
spell a.nd find their pronunc iation is ina c cura t e or 
11 b lurred 11 • vie tell t hem to s:J.y the word mor e d i s -
tinctly but t hey do not knm•i what i'Te mean . 1tle our-
selves are cons t antly aware that there i s a differ-
ence be tween the pre cise pronunciation of words and 
the careless way we may speak t hem in everyday talk . 
But the s peller \vi th poor sound i mag es i s not avtare 
of that difference . Therefore, he s a ys words in an 
indistinct way , hea rs othe r s s ay them in the same 
way, and then tri es t o spell 1·rords from his i na c cu-
r ate sound image . 
In his dis cuss ion of the prevention of r emedial cases in 
spelling , Dolch2 outlines three steps i n the method of teach-
ing spell i ng which can be a dapted to different k i nds of words 
and to children of different abilities: 
1. 
2 . 
Step I , getting the correct soun d ing, he l ps the 
c hildren who have poor sound imagery or who do not 
have t he habit of noticing the a ccura t e s ounding of 
vror d s . 
Step II, rna tching sounding 1.vi th letters, defin-
itely helps a ll of t hose ch ildren vrho h ave natura lly 
p oor visua l i mag es of words. It develops the habit 
of looking closely a t the lett er s within words, and 
this i s a habit that will do more than anything else 1, 
t o correct the largest numb.er of cases of -p oor spelling . 11 
Step III , l earning how to remember the difficult l1 
parts, i n cr eases the emphasis on correct s ound and 11 
clear vi s ual image and a lso leads to me thods for re-
membering corr ect spell ings . 
Dolch , op . .£it_. p . 2l!-8. 
I b id . pp. 254 - 255 . 
-----
~~~~~= -- ----- - ---- --
In his discussion of word analysis , Durre111 writes: 
There a re many l evels and t ypes of word analysis 
and many different methods of approa ch in teaching the 
skills i n volved. A comp lete program would include ea r 
tra ining to give the child skill in attending to the 
auditory elements of words, visual training for ~he 
re cognition of the visua l elements tha t a ccompany 
"~."lOrd sounds, and, above all, provision for i ndepen-
dent use of the skills. 
2 Durrell also stated: 
Ability to identify sound elements i s a lso valu-
able in spelling since it enables the child not on l y 
to -write the letters from the sound of the '\r;Tord, but 
also to notice whether he i s omitting or adding essen-
tial sounds. 
I ndicating t hat there i s a definite procedure to follow in .1 
teaching: lvord a na.lysis skills, Durre113 1wuld bee;in the routine 11 
a s follows: 
l . 
In any ear training program, the initial conso-
nant is t o be t aught first. Initia l consonants most 
often g ive t he child the cue for recogniz ing words. 
Al s o, if he notices the sound of the fir st letter or 
letters, many type s of pronunciation errors i·rill be 
avoided . 
Donald D. Durrell, Inmrovement of Basic Readin[.': A.bili ti es . 
New York: Horld Book Company, l94cr:--p . -198-.-~-
I 2 . Tbi ci . p . 205 
3. I bid. p . 206. 
5 





1 Hudson and Toler agree t hat bo t h auditory and v isual dis- 11 
I 
criminat i on a re i mportant . They write: 
Pupils 1-1ho have either deficiency are unable t o 
assoc iate a dequate ly the s ounds v.rithin words -v-.rith t he 
visua patterns \'Thich represent t ~1ose sounds . ,onse-
quently, in l earning t o s pell , the s e pup ils mus t de-
_end almost wholly on memorizat i on of l etter s equence. 
2 
~\comb sta t es : 
Up on the whol e, a ll studies emphasize t he f a ct 
th~t dis crimination of sound and ass oci t ' on of 
visua f "-rr>m with the s und of the w rd a,re t he ma i n 
e lements in spellin~ . Fqv l tv Rl~itory d 'scr imin~­
t1on misht therefo e C9-t,_s d1.fficul t :r in snelling . 
3 In his stll(l_r, cond. 1c t ed in 1 936, comb p;ave e s eri. es of 
exerci p, e s teCJ tin.o· v ·i sual me11 ory of vrcrd n,!:lt terns , R.ndi tor~r 
r ecoq_;ni t ·on of vlo ci nr onounce d and cnrrel te t he resu l ts 
with r esults of standardi zed spel1inB tes t s. He f ound a . 74 
coefficient o corre a tion be t ween the auditor y r ecoEnition A~d 
suellint, and an even higher (.76 ) correlat ion between the 
visual memor y of word pattern and spelling . Hi s research I 
results lend strong emphasi s t o the belief t hat spelling abi li- . 
ty has these contr ibuting f a ctors. I 
l. J ess S . Hudson and Lola Toler, "Instruction in Auditory 
jl 
and Visu ,l Discriminat i on as a Means of Improving 8:9e1lin::c . 11
1 
<'lemen~ Sch ool ~ournal, Vol . . LIX, No .8 , April 1949. 
~P · 466 - 469. ! 
I 2 • l1en Ac omb, " Study of the Psychological F'a,ctors in Readins l 
and 3pellinc: . 11 Unl)Ublished f·!::ts t er ' s TheRis , Boston Un lver-
si +,? ~ 1936. 
I 





A compersd the resul ts of auditory 1-.;r _ .. \. 
end visual percept i on tests with spelling ~chievement , and 
here similer h i gh correlations were found. 
It i s assumed t hat the ch ild is master of e r a ther l ar ge 
. _, 
vocabul ary of spoken words and of a smaller, but r apidl y 
develo oinz:: voca JUl ary of l'rords th:t t he can read . The number of 
vrord2 -::. cnild ca.n vrr i te, however, i s r e l .q ti vel y srne .. l compar ed 
'li th th E" n moer of viOrds · n his s :pea lc i ng and r eadinz vocabul a -
ri es . 
PertPini ns to t h i s, Hanna and Moore 2 say : 
Ye t , in our desire for the child t o become pro-
ficient in spelling , 1.·re i gnore t h i s i mpor t e.nt f a ct 
ax1d en coura[:') e h im t o try to master so many words, 
syllab les, and combinat i ons of syllable s t hat he be-
c omes confus ed and s oon acquires a negativ e atti tude 
tm,rard s pelling and wr iting . 
1. Bernadette Carter, 11 The Construction o Te s ts of Vi sual 
Perc ep tion , Auditor y Discrimina tion , and Kinaesthetic 
Fa ctors to b e Used in Diagnosing Ina de qt ate Perf ormance i n 
Suellinp~ 11 • Unoublished Mas ter 1 s Thes i s, Boston Univsr s i t y , 
1941. - . 
2. Paul H. Hanna a.nd J ams s T. Moore, Jr. , 11 Spe l in~::: - From 
s·ooken -ilord to '·{ri tten ymbol II . Element ary School J ourn?.l' 





-- - 1 
,~s there ere only t 1enty- six letters in our A.lph Fl.bet, a de- ·i 
nuat e phone t i~ understa~d ~ ~~s c~nno ~ be deve loued by teach:ng 




Vfe muRt . · nste<>n . develon n knmvled p: e o:f the uhoneti c ! 
' . I 
eleme n ts o:f our le.n.1~ 1. a~ e P,nd .:=m u noerstc=mdine· of hovr 'i 
tbE=>so. e l.ements fnnctirJn in su o}{:e il. ::.tn in 1·1r .. tten vwrds. I 
~o~~ qna l ys i s, bo t h struct urPl F~nd phone tic , uro-
vi c ec< A me ns of ass oc:i at.l1v-• "'! f <=~111ili FLr ' ·'OY'd sonn . I' 
?nd he -.-' <!e mAe:.n i. ng, wi th e.n unfamiliar word form. , '!1 
The wise tea cher ;,v-:i.ll not e; i ve Dhoneti c t r aininf.!, 
t ha t will Rt e r catse c nfusi on; she will develoD and 
me.i n t a.in :9honeti c under t andinr.;s and natt ern s of a nal -
ysis that 1·ri ll be per manently useful. She will devel-
op k n owledg e of phonetic elements and promote under -
s t andinss on t he basis of the ch ild ' s experi en ce with 
vwrds . She will promote skill in phonetic analys i s 
by a caref u lly p l anned progr am i n 'dhi ch the child 
ap~l ies h i s understanding s to new words a s h e goes 
a long . 
Durr e ll and Iviurphy 2 point out that not only t he ability to 1 
recognl ze sounds in spoken wor ds is necessary for l earnlng to 
read. Tney sta te : I! 
Other abilities a re r equired, such as vi sual 
discrimination of vrord elements, ab i lity to sustain 
a tten tion i n beginning reading, relatin~; wor d s to 
meanine.;s , etc . But the skill in l·rhich the c h ild i s 
u sually most deficient i s in noticing the separate 









11 2 • 
p p. 88 - 9LJ-Gray, £1?. · _£i t. 
i 
Donald D. Dur rell and Helen A. Murphy, 11 Audi tory Dis crimina- ·~ 
tion Trainin13 i s Importa nt 11 • Th§. Educa tion Dip,est, Vol. 
1 XI , No . 2, Oct. 1953 . pp . 14 - 15. II 
'I 
-=-''-=- - - - --
l Hanna and Moore say: 
It is important •.... t hat we utilize t he most 
effective way of stressing the phonetic e lements of 
our l a,nguase in the bui lding of' spelling power . Cer-
tainly v:re must show pupils t hat many of' the sounds 
used in the English l anguage, particul arly consone.nt 
sounds, such as m, t, and p, a re s pelled with the 
same letters wi thout vari a tion. Furthermore, we 
mus t take advanta ·e of t he f e.ct that for almost 
every s ound in the laD5uage t here is what mig ht be 
ca lled a ' highly regular ' spelling. 
Tea ch h i m the principl es which he will be ab l e 
to appl y i mmediate l y in spelling the words he needs 
in his v~itten expression . Let him learn by heart 
tLe spelling of •<'lords he nee ds to u se i mmediately 
but which introduce phonetic elements that have not 
yet been taue;ht to him . Above a ll, g ive him the 
techniques he needs for observing and l earning the 
phoneti c variations i n our l anguage without forci ng 
his rate of l earning or leading him i n to unneces sary 
errors and confusions. 
2 Artley, in discussinc; the i mprovement of spelling ability ,' 
' points out: 
It v:rill be observed that the phonics i'l'hich are 
involved in spelling are the sam e as the phonics 
involved in readins . If, f or some tmfortunate reason , 
t he reading teacher i s failing to provide a phonics 
program, the s pelli ng teacher will have to be respon-
sible for i t . A functional phonics prov~am is so 
valuable to b oth reading and spellin3 , that, as un-
derstanding s and skills are developed and applied i n 
one area, they should be reinforced and utilized i n 
t he other. 
The pupil should be t aught to a ppl y his phonic 
and visual understanding s to the nel'i' w·ord that he 
1iishes to spell . 
1 1. Hanna and Moore, 22. · ci_!: . p. 329. 
2. Sterl A. Artley, " Principle s Applying to t he Improvement of 
Spelling Ab ili t y 11 • ~lementary Scl}_ool Journal, Vol . - LIX, 
No. 3, Nov . 1948 . pp . llJ.l.J. - 145. 
9 
-;t 
Closely allied and of equal importance to phonetic analy-
sis as a technique of word at t ack in spell ing situations is the 
method of structural analysis . \rlhile a distinction bet1-veen the '' 
tvlO may not be shar ply dra>m, the t't.w techniques have certain 
distine;uishine; characteristics. Russe111 points out the dif-
ferences in the two techniques as follows: 
lhonetic analysis relates in general to the use 
of sounds or auditory characteristics of words in 
Improving \'lOrd perception and independence in 1rmrd 
recogni tion. Structural analysis relates to t h e 
rec ognition and use of word parts or the visual 
characteristics of words. 
Betts2 further describes structural analysis as 
....• limited to these considerations : compound 
words, yref ixes, suffixes, r oots, ilu~l ections, and 
the general problem of syllab ica tion and accent. 
T/i:cKee3 lists phonet~c and structure.l elements according 
to e;rade level, to l'lhich Betts4 agrees when b.e sugges ts t hat 
phonetic analysis should precede struct1..1ral analysis of -vords 
b ecause of the cumulative characteristics of these skills . 
Thus, structural analysis deals primarily with hm'l 1-vords 
are put together, and i s more a visual than auditory process . 
1 . David H. Russell, Childr·en Le c-1.rn to _B~ad. Bos ton: Ginn 
and Company, 1949 . p . 215. 
2. Emmett A. Betts, Foundatio:g.s 9..£ Readi!}E_ Instruction. Ne>"i 
York: Amer ican Book Comp.9.ny, 1946. p . b"45. 
3. Paul McKee, The Tea chinr:, 9f ReadinG. in t he :<'lemS'ntary_ 
School. Boston: Houghton :fl1ifflin Company, 194 . · p. 365. 




Just e.s the >Jos i ti ve re la ti onEhi. ;::> ~•etv-1e en phonetic ability, 
1 
1 a nC ~ood spell_ng has prov d to be an establi shed f act such a 
relationsh ip has been found by many investicato~s be t ween sood 
spellin9; "'.nd ability i n struct1..1.ral ane. l ys is . 
Bet~:::? tells us: 
Structural ana ys is techniques e.lso .>Zive t he 
child e. sound bas i s f or leA.rnin~ to spell. 
In eed, in me.ny ·reys, t!1--: s·)elJ inc lee ·...; ol: '·'l~c -
74 as e oo~9 n8LU~Rl o•portun~ty ~ o~ tr~ njn: i n ~0rd 
::J.I.} ·~·~ ·. ,-; L-tJ. ·( ·:·r1a .. l~r:.: i s thR.l1 c.ce r-~ t!'!e re~:·ttlll::S l eqs on. 
P-e f 1 ~.-,t __ er su~_zests that s. spellinc pr orram \vh i ch e 'Tlp loys 
.o •:~i oe course of 1·rord anc..lys s ::tcti vi ties such :ts ""-'~·oreness of 
pr efixes a:m3_ sv.ff i xes , ;·mrd derj_vatives, ancJ. a fe.rnil i '='.rity 
4 ~·ii_ th common phonoe;r ams e.nd syllable s may " ;"rove to be of 
enormous v~lue in helpi n3 t he pu~il lea rn to r eco3nize words 
' in r eadin::-: . 11 
1. J ess 3 . Hudson and Lola Toler, 2J2. · cit . p . 469. 
2 . mmett .i. . .3e tts' 11 The Langua2~e .t'U'ts _t<. ,::>nroa ch to Readinp II . 
The A B 0 L9.n;n..lEt'~~ e Art s Bu ::!..le t i n . Vol . I. .ro. l. Neiv-Yorlr ~ 1 :~erican-~ook - ~ompany, 948. p:· 1 . 
.J · DJrrell, 2£· cit . p . 200 . 
L1. • Gates , 2.12_ . cit . p . 2 9 3 . 
1 .~tley informs us: 
Since some chilc.1ren can retain visual impressions 
better th~n auditory impressions, and ince the letter 
arransement~ of some words l end themselves better to 
v isual the.n auditory a.nalysis, the teacher shoul d 
d i rect the learner ' s attention to the visua l comuo-
ner:ts of a vrord - prefixes, S11ffixes, compound ele-
ments, or ' little Hords 1 , syllD.b l es and the li:!'.:e . If ~ 
in te~chin~ pref ixes and suffixes, the teacher stresses 
vrord- bt.ilding , ahovvinc-s pupils the.t many p olysyllab i c 
vrords are made up of r oots vii th e.dded elements vrh i ch 
are desis ned to modif y the meaning or to chan ·e t he 
part of speech, he 1dll not only be helping them t o 
spell a specifi c word, but wi ll be 5 iving them a key 
by i·ihich they can 1·rr i te Hords t hey have never seen 
before . 
He 2 _ urther vlri tes that: 
Being ab l e to v1ri te a prefi x or a suffi x, be i ng 
ab l e to recoe;nize i t in the pronunciation of a vrord, 
or be in[' able to pronounce 1.·wrds by syllab l es vrill 
be of mater i a l a id to him (in spelling) . 
I n describin3 a spellinb readiness program, Rinsland3 
ivri tes: 
It is probabl e that hab i ts of attention directed 
to parts of the 1·rord, a s seeing similarities and d.if -
fer ences, are conducive to i nitial suc cess i n spelling . 
I n the outline of a developmental prosram of 1wrd analysis: 
4 
a ctivities, Russell suggests u sing phonetic methods and struc-
t1.1ral analysis techniques in s pelli ng situati ons. 
1. ~~tley, Q£ · c i~ . p. 144. 
2 . I b i d . p . 145 . 
3 . Henry D. Rinsland , 11 Readines s for Spelling ". El ementa:r:z 
]!nr.r lish Review. · Vol . XXVII , March, 1950. p. 189. 
4. Russell, Q£· cit . p. 218 . 
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Dolch1 includes structural analys i s techniques such a s 
:I 
prefixe s and suffixes, f inding the nmnber of syllabl es , the 
I divis i on of syllab l es , and open and closed syllables as an 
i n t egr a l par t of an auditory ana l ysis or phonic pro ram for 
' the i ntermediate gr ades. 
Investigators vlho vlarn of the over-emphasi s on phonetic 
met hods point to the structural analys is as often the best 
approach to spelling . 
Betts2 s t ates : 
An over-emphasis on phonics can produce disas-
trous results in spelling . The child who a ttempts 
t o s_ el l v1ords phonetica lly has le ss than a fift y-
fifty chance of being accurate . The best approach 
to s pell ins appears t hrough meaning and structural 
analys is. 
Da:t.vson3 ouotes an expert teac her of prim2"ry reading as 
s aying : 
And, for unphonetic words, I help the children 
to look a t 1·1ords thoughtfully . I have no trouble 
teaching spelling if I do a good job of t eaching 
vJOrd recoe;ni tion in my reading i n struction. 
1. Ed\,rard \1 . Dolch, .f2:. :Manual for Remedi a l Reading . Illino.is: 
The Garrard Press, 1945. pp . 212 - 213. 
2. Emmett A. Betts, " Phonetics for Teachers of Read i ng 11 • The 
!! £ Q Language .lirt s Bulletin. Vol. III , No. l. New Yor k : 
_.American Book vompany, 1950 . p . 2. 
!oiildred A. Da\vson, Tea chinp:: Languae;e in the Grades. 
Yor k : ·,lor l d Book Company, 1951. p. 203--
Nevr 








Durr e 1 1 1 te l l s u s : 
4tJ. c ommon s p e lling d i f f' icu l ty i n t he middle 
gr ades and a b ove resu lts from bei ng over - phonetic 
r a t her than b eing under-ph onetic. 
2 
He f ur t her s tate s : 
So l a r g e a perc::m t a g e of Engli s h 1vri t.ing i s 
partly non- phone t i c a nd d e p endent u pon visu a l memory 
t bat (abi l i t y t o r ec og n i z e \·lord elemen t s ) i s es s en t i a l 
in s p ellin g . 
Tidyman and Bu t terfi e l d3 list s ystemati c word s t udy and 
e x er cises i n vi s ua l ization a b ov e ph onics dr il l s in a s ummary 
of step s i n the trea tment of bad spe l l ers . 
Au thor itie s a re not in c ompl ete agreemen t , ho-vrever, as t o 
•llh e n s uch s tru ctu r al a n ci,l y s i s techni que s s h ou l d b e i n tr odu c e d 
into a word anal ysi s and s p e ll i ng progr a m. 
Vii tty4 s v n·g es ts t h a t chi l dren in the sec ond a nd t hir d 
g rades are u s u a lly ready to profi t o y ins t r uct i on in word 
el ements and pr i n cip le s g overning s t ructura l anal y sis , in-
cluding prefix e s , s uff' i x es, an~ s y~labi cation, or " pr a c ti c e 
in r e c og n izing s y l l able s in vrords b oth by s ound and sig ht. 11 
1 . Durre ll, 2£ · c i~. p . 27 1 . 
2 . I b i . p . 270. 
3. l'fi l l a r d F . Ti d :,rman a n d l11arg u eri t e Butter fie l d, Te a chi n g 
the Lanf; uag e_ i\..rt s. Ne\•l York : rvicGr a vl Hill Book Company, 
I nc . , 1 951. p . 359. 
'I 4. Pa u l ~-Ii t ty, Readin~~ i n Iviodern Educa t i on. Bo s t on : D. C . 







In r ee;ard to where training in structural analysis should 
ber·in, 1 Makey has thi s to offer: 
The u s e of affixes should be studi ed as soon 
a s t he pupils are capable of understanding t hese, 
:.·rh ich is early, in the case of some a ffixes. The 
knovrledg e t hat 11 un 11 and 11 di s 11 , for example, are 
prefixes which make no change in spelling when 
attached, rv"ill prevent uncertainty about doubled 
letters in such words a s 11 u nnoti ced11 and 11 unear t h ly 11 
e.nd 11 disap-yoint 11 and 11 di s s a tisfy 11 • At the same time, 
t he meaning s of the aff ixes increase the p otential 
usable vocabul ary of the pupil. 
2 Lee and Lee s1.. ggest the iniation of t he procedure of 
dividing words into syllables a t t he fourth rEtde level. 
3 He.nne A.Pd Moor e say the word D r rts srouln b,:o i n troduce 
s re.de by e;r"'Cle P.s nee.rl y es Dossible in the or Ar in 1Hhir.n tn o 
child hRR nee~ fo~ them i n h"s writi~~ . 
--tl ---
Betts4 su ~~ ests that s yllabic~ti on exercises m~~ b i ntro-
,::nrel read-; no· 9.b-i li ty . The d:i_vio.i nr~ of vrn~ds 9.t tlLe 8Y'd of' 
ines i s introduced at t he f · fth or sixth .. r:>.de level. He 
1 e.dds the.t 11 A. n element-'3.. r y knNlledg e of syll-'3..b i cati on is 
esp ecia lly esse n tial in s pelling ". 
1. Herman 0. l"iakey, 11 Gi ving '""pe llint; Life 11 • Elementary Eng-
lish Revie\·I . Vol . 23, April 1 946 . p. 205. 
2 . 
I 
Dorris IViay Le e ~nd J. Murray Lee, 11 Spell~nr-; Needs A Te~.cher! i 1 
El eme n ta.!:Jl. ErF: ll sh ~eview . Vol . 23, Aprl l 1946. pp.207-8. 1 
3. He.nna and Moor e, op. cit. I 
lJ . • Betts, 2.£ · cit .. p. 646. 
---====--
.Prsfixes t',nc suf ixes form an i nte.:::;r::;.l part in the forma-
tinn o1 i.·,-ords a:.J.ci t O.us mus t be "3D im~ort.:'.dt c.s )9Ct ot tl;.e 
sDelli~. ~ro~rn~ . 
l c;t,~11ff '?Y' n his stud:r of prefizes, 'P"" m . .J tl .a.t 24% o:' t.'~"' 
1
·: ·J ::ls in e<: cheY.' ' s ':lord Sool;: 
e..re :Jr ef .e "" Dd tb8.t 15;; of these prefi es ac8ount f or 82J~ 
of tl1e tot:'l.l numcer of TJrefixes . These pref i xes o.re: e.b , J,d. 
j be, de, com , nis, en, ex , in, pre, pro, re, sub, ar..d im. 
1e~ cKee 2 li s ts t .e follm·rln!~ 9re i xes '3.rc suffixes: 
Prefi x8s for prime..ry gr de s : 
Suff i xes for primar~" cre.des : 
bi, for , fnre, un, re. 
s' 9 s' d' e d' ins ' y' 
l y. es, est, er, ful, 
le ss, or. n, en. 
3 Dur!"el has listed prefix s to be t _.u~:ht in the middle 
::-rades. Thi s list vras compiled from the Durre l l- Sullivan 
Re~tdir..::_: V cc.bn a ry for the Intermedia te Gr a des. It contains 
prefixes listed in order of frequenc y occurring three or more 
times in Knrds in their vocabulary li s t . 
1 . Rus s e l St.:l.uff er, 11 A Study of the Prefixes i n the Tl1.orn-
di:::Ce List to Establish a Li st of Prefixes that Should 3e 
Taught in Elementary School " . Journal of Educational 
Resea.rc~, Vol. 35, 1941 - 1942 . PP . 451- 45~--
2. lJlcKee, .2.2.. Q.i t. p . 365. 
3 . Durrell, 0_2. c't . p. 202. 
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The Durrelll li st o n :;refixes A.nd stffixes (the a tter 
l·iere derived fr om t1'1.e SPme s0urce l.n the sAme manner ) l. s e.s 
fol l m s: 
Prefixe s: re, in , de, con, d ' s, c orn, un, ex, im, 
oro, ob, uer, e, 9re, en, ac, qd, em, 
u n . be, b , s 1r, Rn, of, under, sub, 
trans S 1 1.D , 1=1. , nur, o c, for. fore, 
extr."l. , of . 
3uf':t'i eq: tion. ete, er, QJ , ic(s), ouc: . y, o s, 
UY'P , ,ra , ant , ent , or, i . h, m<=>nt, ir:e , 
q·'!e, i.ze , sian, ance , a rv . f 1..1 l, st , 11')1e . 
ablP, ine , l ess , l v. r ;r. tv , "'r c;r, 8'·'~. 
fy. i<=>l, l et. eou :=- , ion, ium . lin~, orv . 
2 De.r p:9n, ·i':lo ::>ls 0 d i d som r8aeA rcb i n tni.c:: f i e l d, cr;m-
r ~=~ Prs u sed 3t t he intermediRte ~ r q de l Pve . Li sted i n 
order of frequqncy, t 3e;r ~re : 
un r e, in. ~, e, dis, e x, nro, irn . en, com, ed, 
a c , a-p, be , - er, e, f ore, pre, Pt~b, s, "'. t , em, s1r, 
trP.ns, an, mis, ob, di, i nter, s uper, sus . 
Thus, it may be se9n t hat res ear ch shmrls di fferent con-
clusi:':ms in re ··ard to v:hich prefi xes and suffixes should be 
t a u3ht i n the intermedi a te grades . 
.tv:lovi n G from t he f ield of pref i xes c::.nd suff ixes into the 
equally i mportant one of s yllabication as a word analys i s 
skil l , we find many author s in agreement on the i mportance 
of thi s skill i n learnins to spell . 
I l . Durrell, I bid . p . 203 . 
2. Mar f Iviart;.a ret Dargan, 11 Analysis of Pr ef i x e s in Four Basal 
Rec.der·3 of Gre.des 4, 5, 6. 11 Unpubli shed Mas ter- ' s The s is , 




I Jf I t -" B~~~s; t e lls us t hat a study of' syllabic~:::: -in~~lves ~- [-
' survey of' stress , accent , spe 11 ing, pref'ixe s , s uf:f ixe s , meo.ninQ 1
1 
. ,_ i, 
and phonetics coupl ed ~;v-i th t he use of the dictionar y . 
Lee and Lee2 s tat e t hat the 11most helpful sing l e proce-
dL.ITe 11 in le ::J,rninrr to spell naturally i s dividing words i nto 
syllables. Beginni n . .=- i n the fourth grade, t he skill should be 
progre ssively developed. Omission of a syllable or t "l'ro i s a 
pr i me source of spelling errors. 
Hitty3 i ncludes audi tory analysis in syllabication vlhen 
. 
he sus g ests prac tice in "recogniz i ng syllables in words both 
:
1 
by sound and by sight 11 in a word analysis pr ogram. 
II Dolch4 includes learning to h ear the number of syll ables 






Dawson5 c oncludes that value of syllabication is contro-
versial, especially if the s yl l ab l es are written separate from 
one another. Hoi"i"ever, she states that "careful, distinct 
pronunciat ion of long vrords by syll ab l es while the eye in-
spec t s each syllable in turn, will often guarantee mas t ery 
of a perfectly phonetie word. 11 
1. Bett s, Q£· cit. p. 646. 
2. Lee and Lee, 2.E· cit. p. 2 05. 
3. \Vi tty' 212.· cit . p. 149. 
LJ- • Dolch, Q£· cit . p. 21 2 - 213. 
5. Davison, 2..:2 . cit . p. 238. 
-=-- --=--- ------ --- ~~..:..=..::=.,__-~ --·---------
II 
li,rom the evidence given by these authors and investi-
gators, it viould oe natural to assume that children who 
p ossess a high de ree of ski l l in the En.ldi tory and v i sual 
characterist ic s of phonetic and structura. l analysis vrould 
be competent i n syelling . 
.: ' 
. ·.· .. :J!· . 
. \ 
CH-\.PT:t<:R I I 
PL~r 0, Th~ STUDY II 
It 1va.s the purpose of t his study to determine tre re 
s h ip betHsen uord ana.l~rs i s ability .'".Dd spellins achievement . 
The en tire sixth ~rade popul at i on of three different comrnu::1.i -
in t'l s In 9.1 there were ~6? st~th 
Cons tructi on of the Test 
I n order to determine the rele/c, onship bet veen vord .?..n?.l-
v s ~nd spel in3 ach i e vement, it was necessary to construct a 
test the.t vrou ' i nc ude those e l ements of phone tic alY struc-
turg,l .::c1.:tlys is 1tlh ich, accordinrr to reseerc _, D.re usc ?.S sue ll-
i n -:: 9i s "'.t the s ' xth :;r Qc'o ~ve . 
Slemer...ts c ons idered to be of prime i moor t ar•ce 1·rere: 
1. Be r· inning and endinc sincle c0nsonants. 
2 . ?e3 inn DE an endin~ consonant blends. 
3 . ~·iord parts (f e..mi liB.r) . Consonant nd vovrel . 
4 . Long and s h ort vovrels. 
Syl l abicat i on . 
6. Prefixes and slrrfixes . 
Both auditory and vi sual discrimi ne.t i on can be ncluded 
in 0. 1 those :\.reas listed above , therefore, prov.ision for both 
e.u i tory ::.nd v · sual perce:9tion was i ncluded i n the test . 
Test One 
Thi s t e 2t inclu~ed besinnin~ conso nRn~s, el'"~d i.ng c ns n"'.. 
1 b ec i nnin?;· blends, and endin2~ blends . The chi d v:=l.R ,-:.,ske to 
eire 8 the consonant or consonant blend which he hear at the 
.I bec;inninu OI' e. t the end of a vlOrd pronounced by t he teacher. 
4..1 consonants, with t he ex ceiJ tion of q, w, x, y, and z 
ere included. 
The foll mvin:3 begi nning consonant b l ends were i ncluded : 
b l fr s n 
br gr sp 
ch pr st 
0 sh sw 
dr sm tr 
The follm·ring endinv consonant blends \·rere included : 
by l y ng r k sh ts 
ch mp nk rt st ty 
l k nd nt r y th 




Because spellins involves the visual reproduction of what 
is heard, pl~ovis i on was made f or the r::hild to vrri te 1N"hat he hs.d 
~ r e cognized in the previous te s t. 
Three 
Subtest Three checks the child ' s ab lity t o loca te i n a 
, word t he word- part dictated by t he t ea c . er. 
The · ord uarts included v.;er e as f ollov-rs : 
an 





















Recor-snition of t he long and short vowel sounds in words 
was also included. Diacritical marks wer e used to i ndicate the 
I sou~d of all VO"\ve l s ' a' e ' i' 0' u' .nd the long e sound of y. 
I Children were required to desisna te the vmvel heard at either 
1 
t he beginnin~- or end of the vwrd di eta ted by the teacher. 
Test F i ve 
Bece.use t he nwnber of vowels heard in a 1-rord will, i n mos t 1 
cases, determine the nllinber of syllables, provision was made f or 
a child to rec o£nize the number of vowels heard i n l , 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 syll able words . 
Test Six 
Subtest Six shmved tl1.e child 1 s abil i ty to recognize s yl-
lables visuall y . Each sentence he.d a blank vrhi ch vas to b e 
filled with a word of a specified number of sy llab l es . The 
list of four 1-rords given for each sentence not only conta ined 
various numbers of s yllab l es but e a ch vwrd vms very usable i n 
t he sentence. 
I 
Test Seven :I 
Provi sion vias a lso made for c he cking prefixes and suffixes . 
To tie in both the visual and t h e auditory , the chi ld listened 
to the teacher say a vmrd. Hi s response \vas r ecorded in three 
ways. They were : 
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l. From a lis t of f our choices he 1·1ould circl e the 
prefi x or suffix he heard . 
2. From s aid li st of f our choices he would e n circle 
the prefix or suffix he did not he~r . 
3. He would i·Tri te t he prefix or suffix h e heard . 
The prefi x es and suffixes used were: 
a able 
ab ance 
a t ant 
con a te 
d i a eous 
ex er 
extra ery 
i m ful 
n i a l 
mi ive 
mi s ize 
ob l ess 








The Niles Visual Te st vras g iven . 
Treatment of Dat a 
----
The chronolog ica l age, intelliGence quotient, and a Me·tro-
p oli t an Spelling Ach ievement s core \Iere secured for the 562 ca-
ses . 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF D.~TA 
It Vl''1.S the pur 9ose of this study to determine the rela -
tions hip betv1een '.lord Ana. l ysis ;.bili t y e.nd Sp.e llin~. Achieve-
1nent at the sixth grade level. The da t a rere analyzed to an-
s Her the fol lov-rinz questions : 
1. Tl1e mean I. · . and C. A. for the total oonul 2.-
tion. 
2. The mean s pellinc score for the total popul a -
tion . 
3. The mean word analys i s score for the total pop-
ula tion . 
4. The mean scores on all subtests . 
5. The correlation betvleen wrd analysis and 
soellin~ a ch i evement scores . 
6 . The statistical sis nificance of the 18 1 test 
items. 
7. The status of the lm•rest 2T;; on the · ord An-
e.lys is Test in terms o I. n . , C. A. and 
Boell ing Achievement. 
T.BL:S I 
C::IRONOLOGivAL ~\.3-E OF 562 SIXTH GR~D:!: .. EI:LDR:?:H 
r------- I. "' .,.. .. J. - . 
- - --· ·- -· 
---
63 - 158 10 yrs . 3 mo . - 1 L!. yr s. 2 mo . 
107 . 92 11 yrs . 7 mo. 
3 . D. 1 5 .10 6.43 
W. ex-=1mina t ion of Tabl e I shows t hat t he mea n I. 1 . vras 
107 . 92. The I . ~ . ranged from 63 to 158. The r.1ee.n chrono1os-
i ca1 a c e vrg_s 11 year s c:md 7 months . Th e r~n2· e i n chronol ogi-
c o. l aze varied from 10 ye e_r::: , 3 months t o 1 4 year s, 2 months. 
'----- ---===:=== 
TAB LE II 
A VI"S"'./ OF T£1.;: SP'"''LLING S ..~ORES O'i' 562 SIXTH GR.\.DE 
CH I LDREN ON THE Ivl"G;TROPOLI TAH TEST - FOPJVI R. 
POS -.3 IBL~ SCORE 50 
RAlTGE 0-50 
27.42 
S . D. 7.56 
l-EAN GHADE NORM 6 . 8 
TeJ:::, l e II indicates a r anee of from 0 to 50 i n the scores 
of t he 562 8 i xth e;r::1.ds c ildren on t he Me tro,;ol i t an Ach i eve -
ment Te st . The mean 27 .42 i ncicates a 6 . 8 gr a de nor m. 
T 4.BL'i' I II 
THJ: SCORES 0? 562 SIXTH G ·:uml!: ~HILDREN 
ON TH~ ;iQRD AN_\LYS I S T"'ST 
POS3I3L~ SiO:L1: 
lFA.N 
S . D. 
181 
78 - 179 
152.2 
16.8 
Tab l e III indica tes "'· r~n[-" e o _ scores from 78 to 179 
ob t e. ined by ths sixth s rade childr en on the 1 1 i tern ~ore 
l\.na l ys is Test. The mean score v1as 1 52 . 2. 
------ -----·-
TAB LE IV 
TH~ SCOL ~s 0~ 562 SI. TH GB. D~ vHILDrt~N 




3 . D. 
1 9 
8 - 19 
1 . 38 
1. 24 
---- - -------------- ---- - --- --
T~ble IV shows a ran~a of from 8 to 19 in th e score s ob -
t ainec by the 562 sixth s ra.de chi ldren . The rne:,n scnre i·l"J.. S 
18 .38 . 
27 
T .8L"2 V 
T5~ SC:OH~S OF 562 SL TH GnAD-: CHILDREN 
01\ 3U:JT<:::3T I T OF TH;:;:: ·-voRD U\ALYSI.S 'I' ~' .... T 




S . D . 
20 
6 - 20 
1 9 . 0 2 
2 . 0 1 
An exa.rr in~ ti on of Table V silo•·rs e. rR.r:.·-.. P of f r 'Yl 6 t o 20 
. - - - -- - - - ---- · 
POSS I::L~ S~ORJ:: 
S . D. 
3 - 20 
16.64 
3 . 06 
--·-- ----· 
T"'..,.' l "' VI i::c ic~tes a r "'.r.=_·e of f :::'o!':" 3 to 20 on t he 20 
ite::J ...,u:::; te s~ III of t':l.r: -..-JoY'-: Ano.lysis Ta ;-t . The me.s.n sr;cre 
T.'.BLS VII 
-- - - ·-· - - ~-__::::._-__ - __ -_--_-- - -_ -- - ·--- ..=-_-:=-_- _ ·;:-_· _-~ --:~· -:-_- _-____ :._;::::._::.-=::_;:-_ ==--=------ --·- -
I 
1=--==-=:-::-· 
..... .._.... '1. '"'-:'" 
..~. · ......... .~.., 
..., T 
. ;...; . 
.5(' 
Th ' - P'l,::.< SCOY'~ 
T 3 L-::: VIII 
01: ~TJBT!:3T V OF TH"i: 'iORD '\T'•'·IYBI.S T'SST 
- ------ . - --- . - - ------ ------·-------------- - - - - -·-··- - --
------ -------- - - -- --- --- ------------- --- - -· ----- - - - ·- -------
P03SI2L S "'r· ;)" -l v \....-.. 10 
R ~~-8-~ 1 - 10 
I<L:.l'~ 7.60 
3. D. 2 .46 
T~blc ~III i~dicates 2 ran~ e v~ry n: fro~ l - 10 on the 10 
~r~de children . Th- rnsan on -hi s sub tsst ~es 7.60. 
T illLE I 
TH~ S"O_ <:S OF' 562 SIXTH GR'.DJ:: JHILDRE~: 




u • .LJ • 
3. D. 
20 
0 - 20 
6 . 43 
4 . 1 
4R 
11 - l.J-7 
37- 9 
"hr~ 'n~lys · s Test the ou11 1 s ' r Bn~e of s c or~s var i 8d f rom 11 
t~ 47 . T~e mPqn s core as 37 . 9. 
.'.l 
T. BLE XI 
THE S'JORES 0~ 562 SI TH GC' 'tDS PUP I LS 
ON TH .t NILES VISUAL T:I:ST 
1_1 ·-----
:,-- -·-- ---=== ---------==-======= 
P033IBL"S SCOR1:. 
S . D. 
I 
1 9 
3 - 1 9 
17. 68 
2. 23 
1 Tab l e ~a s h ows t he.t on t he 1 9 i tsm Niles Vi sual Test a 
~ ran3e of scores vary i ng f r om 3 to 19 was obtained by the 
r· 562 sixth grade pupils. The mean score on t h i s t est was 




T 'lliLE , I I 
uOR::r;j;LATION OF uGORJ:S ON -VORD ~'\.N ~ LY3IS T7ST 
;nTH SCOli.-::3 ON ~ETROPOLIT:1.H SPELL I NG <\ :::B: I :SVEl'vi':NT T7ST - FORM R I . 
---- -- ---- - -··-··--- -- -- --·----- -------
',·,-o.:.=l.D __ NALY-. IS TSST VI I TH 
N. 562 r . 77 + . 038 
The correlation of .77 i ndicates a high degree of re l a -
tionship betvrsen ab i l i ty i n vror d analysis and abi lity in spell -
ing EJ.s evidenc e d in t he performance on these tivo t ests . 
I TEIVI ANALYSIS DATA 
Th u-pper 27 ·;~ and the l o,:'ler 27~b in t erms of s c ores on the 
""\'lord ii.nalys is Test of the entir e po:;_Julation -vrere used to de -
j· termine the s.l. c:nifican:::e of . each item . 
·.;:>ercents of tl1e number of co r rect i terns 
The difference i n the 
was divided by the 
3tandar6 ~rror of the Difference i n order to secure a cr iti-
, ca l ratio. The resul ts of this analysis are presented in the 
following t ables: 
TABLE XIII 
SUB'l'SST I 
BEG I NNI HG AND ENDI NG ..~ONSONANTS Al\TD 8 ON SON' NT BLENDS 
ITEit1 r:1 RI GH T DIFF. IN % S .E . OF CRITI CAL Jo DI FF. RAT IO 
·--- ---w··--~-----··--
Up~Jer 27% 100 --------- -· 
1 7 .022 3.18 
Lm·rer 27tf ____ 93_ 
U9per 100 -----
2 
--- --- 7 .022 3.18 
Lov1er 93 
u~)per 99 -----
3 -------- 9 .026 3.44 
Lo~er 90 
--- ---U p"9er -----roo--- ---- ----- -------------
4 
------ 5 .021 2.38 
Lovrsr 95 
Upper 97 
5 11 .032 3.12 
Lm·rer 86 
Upper --y~--------
6 5 .021 2 . 38 
Lmv-er 95 
·-- - ------ --U9p r 99 
7 3 .018 . 1. 66 
Lower 96 
Upper 99 
8 --- ·- 2 .016 1.25" 
Lo-v1er 97 
Upper 99 
9 2 .016 1.25 
Lm·-re_ 7 
Upper 99 
10 8 .025 3.20 
Lovrer 91 
Upper 100 
11 8 .024 3.33 
Lower 92 
~-----· ------· ---- --·- --Duper 100 
12 7 .022 3 . 18 
Lo1:rer 93 
Upper 100 





14 2 .015 1. 3;· 
Lo-.-e~ 98 
SUBT!ST I (continued) 
d ~ S . E . OF CRITICAL 
;o RIGHT DIFF . IN ?~ DIFF . R' TIO 
--------- =~~~============ ·~~==-----106 ·-- ----
I TEM 
16 12 .028 4.21 
Lo':rer 88 
--·---·- ---- ---·----- ---·-- -TJ ·~ (' }.00 
17 ··- --·---·--- .016 
1 • l.J-1 8 . 02:. 
----- ·-----
19 5 .021 ?..38 
20 4 .018 1. 66 
Lo'.re:.." 96 
------- - --- ---
Items 4, , 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 17 , 19 snd 20 were not 
statisticall y significant . 
T ~:.B LJ: ~ IV 
--··---------------
- IT'::M ________ ------;f RIG-~-Fr ____ n=L~''i':i.-.,-. IN -;r---- 5-.::-::. OF - CRITI-~.AL-
DIFl<' . R.'\.TIO 
--------------- ------ - ---
100 
1 5 .021 2.38 
Lower 27% 95 
--------------------·~- ----·- - -~---Upper 100 
2 5 .021 2.38 
Lower 95 
- ------u:::Y9er ___ ___ 1oo ________ _ 
--------- ----
3 7 .022 3 .18 
Lower 93 
- -----U)9er - -------- 100 
4 
------- - 9 . 025 3.60 
Lower 91 ·--~- -------~~ Upper 100 
5 9 .025 .).60 
Lower 91 
------ Upper------99 ----- --------
6 ------------- 8 . 025 3.20 
91 
·--:c--:--------- - ---------9...-
7 6 .022 
Lo~er 93 Uppey;---·---99 ___ _ 
8 3 . 018 1.66 
9 6 .022 
Lo -_;-er 93 
Up9er 99 
10 4 .021 1.90 
Lo <Ter 95 
u ·oper ---ioo 




-- 9 .030 3 .00 
L01·re::. 88 
Un:per -----100 - -- ---------------
13 14 . 030 4.66 
Lo v.rer 86 
-- - 99 U~:>per 





SUBT-:;::ST I I (continued ) 
:3 .E. -OF- CHIT I C. I---
I T-;q·'i A RIGHT DI?? . I N :.•.4' DJ"Ei'F . RATIO 2 •0 
---. 
Upper 100 
15 ---- 5 .021 2 . 38 
LOiver 95 
Upper 99 
16 25 .037 6 .75 
Loi·rer 74 
U9per 99 
17 29 .038 7.63 
Lovrer 70 
Upper 97 
18 33 .OLt-1 8 .24 
Lm-ver 64 
------Upper 97 
19 25 .039 6.41 
Lm-ver 72 
Upper 100 
20 18 .033 5 .45 
Lovrer 82 
Items 1 , 2, 8, 10, and 15 were not stati s t i cal l y 
signific ant . 
=--
TA~LE V 
SUBT·· S T III 
RECOGNITIOl OF WORD P .. lliTS 
8 .~. OF vRITICAL 
ITEM J3 RIGHT 
~U~p=p=e=r~2~7~%~==~ 100 
DIFF. I N ~ DIFF. RATIO 
1 6 . 021 2 . 85 
Lo~ver 27% 94 





Lovrer 92 Upyer _ ______ _ 91 _ _ _ __ _ 
4 
Lovrer 39 

















































.030 4. 33 
.024 2 .sn 
• OlJ-6 11.30 
.045 7.11 
.043 9 . 30 
3.52 
.03? 
.042 7. 38 
.044 9 .77 
·------- ------
. 0 ~-0 7 .50 
. 0 42 8 . 09 
.039 7. 69 
.03r:) 6.00 
- .. -
----·-- - - -· -----
% RI GFT DI?~. I N % 







--U":)per-·--· -- 51 97 
--------
Lo~er 70 
-- - -----u~iJe:>:> ·----- -9-;-;;-------
18 - - -- - - - - -----·--· 
Lo·:rer 9 







r-t.~. OF CRITI'": ~f:-
DIEi'F. R :':..TIO 
---,., 
.053 7.1 6 
.04L~ 10 .00 
.040 6.75 
. 043 12 . 7 9 
. 35 
-·----- -U'!~e-- - - - ·- - .. -160 ------·- -·-- - ·- ·-· --··--- --- ------------- ----
:-:'0 7 . 22 3.18 
93 
:Ul i teEJS i"l"":r·e fGl.md to be sto.tistic9.ll~{ st{:5nifi~9.l1t . 
=- ---- =-
- := - ..:=.._.- -
T :~3LJ: ::vr 
3UBT'7'=3T IV 
LOFG <\.ND 3HO_ T VO:nL, 
--- -- - ~ ....... _ ---- --------- - ... ----·--· ----------
---- .. - -·-·-- -·-- ------ - - ------ ---8 . E~-OF ___ J~ITI-c~;.T"' -
;~ RIGHT DI F'? . Il'T /; DI.J'..:'., . R ~ ... 'J~ JO 
- . --- -------- - - · -- ------ ---- ------ ------ ---- - --
- -----·--- ·- - -----::;-;=r--
UF'Jer 27'-·o 98 
1 ------ -·- 30 . 039 
LoFer 27 .~ 68 
----- - -·-- - -Ur;per··- ---9~---- ------ ---·---------
2 38 
Upuer 99 

















- - - --Unner 
LO'tT el:"' 
UppPY' 
I O"l:! PY' 
Lmrer 
6 1.1 . 




























10 . 1.1-.9 












40 .044 9 . 09 
SUBT"'ST I V ( contin~ed ) -·-- ---------- ---
s . ~. OF CRI TIC L 
I TE -1 jb RIGHT DI FF . I N% DIF . RATIO 
---· --· -- --------
U)per 99 
----- - ----·--- 20 
Lovier 79 





- - ------U:?per·--- -97 --- ------ · 














.034 5 .88 
. 047 9 .57 
. 041 7 . 0 
.043 7. 67 
. Ol.J-1 15 . 60 








56 . 043 13.02 
40 96 __ _ 
·-- -----·---·----·- --
21 .039 5 . 33 
75 
-=-=---·---- --·- - -·-----92 
62 . 04l.J. l .L~ .09 
30 
----- --Upper ___ - ----:s=s=---- -- --· ·--------
9 21 .056 3.75 
Lov1er 34 
Upper 96' _ __ _ 
10 
-------------
51 .04l.J. 11 . 59 
45 so _ _________ -----------
11 42 .050 8 .40 
Lm·r er 14· 
----- ---- ----Uuper 62 
12 34 .054 6 .29 
Lower 27 
All items wer e found to be sta tistica lly significant . 
TABLE XVII 
SUBTEST V 










- - ---- --· 
Lm1er 












DIFF . I l-J ~g :3 .E. OB, CRITIC!-l.L 
DIF.i<_,. RA·TIO 
29 . 039 7.lJ.-3 
--- - ·- - -----
36 .043 8 . 37 
36 .041 8.79 
37 .042 8 .80 






·--- ··- ---- -----
Lovie r 61 
36 .040 9 . 00 
34 .043 7.90 
r;- --- Upuer ---95 -·-------- - -·--- ----- -----
7 ---·-·-·------ - - 48 .041: 10.90 
Lo·,·er Lq 
~-------- Upper ·- ---· 98 _ _  
8 ---- -- - 26 
Lo':Ier 72 
u ·oper 95 ·-----·- ----.,; 
9 50 .o4L.J 11.3h 
45 Lovrer 
-------- urper-- 89 - ----·-· ·------ ----- ------· ·-
10 L~1 .048 
Lov;sr 48 
A 1 i tern s 1·rere foun d. to be statisti ca l l y si;:~ni:ficant . 
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TABLk' XVIII 
SYLLABICAT I ON 




8 . 1:!.; . OF 
% RIGHT DI~ <' -1 1\J cj 
.I.. .J.. .. 1\ ;0 . DI?F. 











- - --- up~Jer______ 94 






9 . 31 
- 1 
L 
·-· ---·--- ---=-::: U"?Der 100 ---------1 
4 15 .030 5 . 00 

















30 .052 5.76 
12 .028 4.21 
31 . 042 7. 38 
·---------------------
32 .042 7.61 
Lower 











1 ------ --- --------
Lm·rer 










46 .051 9 . 01 
·- ---· 
46 .043 10.69 
33 .040 8.25 
16 .031 5.16 
25 .037 6 .75 




- - 3 . E . Op-CRITIC_ L 
I TZf\1 1 ,o RI GHT Dili'? . I N ol DIFF . R~lTIO ,10 
------
U_Jp sr 97 
4 
-----
34 .042 8 .0 9 
Lovier 63 
- --------
--- - -Upper 98 
5 32 • Ol~O 8 . 00 
Lovrer 66 
Up~oer 100 
1 41 . 041 10.00 
Lower 59 
- ---Upper 99 
2 38 . OlJ-1 9 . 26 
Lm-rer 61 
Uuper 98 
3 -- - - -------- 40 . 042 9 .52 
Lm·.rer 58 
------ --- --- -U-;>per 99 
4 
- ----
21 .035 6.00 
Lov1er 78 
--·-------Upper 95 
5 65 .042 15. 47 
Lower 30 
--- --- ----- · 
Al l i t ems vrere f ound to be s t a tistical l y signif ice.nt . 
TABLE X I 
SUBTES T VII (I ~ND I I) 
PREFIXES AND SUFF rr ..!aS 
------ -- ____._ ... __________ _ 
I T-:I:M y; RIGHT DIJ:i'F. I N% 
Upper 27;Z 100 
2 l 



































----=u_"_D_er-·- ------aa-·--- ------ --
5 
?? 
O':T P r 78 





S . "'· OF 
DIFF. 
. 012 0 . 83 
.017 1.17 
. 038 6.11 
.022 2.72 
.030 4. 66 
.012 0. 83 
.040 7.25 
.02 2.38 
. 0:'5 6 . 28 
. 04? 7 . 90 
. 02 
6.0 
- - ------Unp .r·--·- ------95--------------------- -----








27 .059 4 .57 
3U5T~3T VII (c anti~uF _ ) 
- - --------- -----------~------------ ----- -------~ ------
------·-- - ---- ---------- s-:~·:-o~-- -- -~-3~-r1-\r~--
.; I:J T0-~ 'T 




3 .037 5 . 94 
4 :')8 7. 91 
Lo ·,rer 
----·------·-- ---·-- -- --U ~.J')8l" 
3·3 .044- ,". 63 
Lmrer 57 
--------- ----·-uppe-r- ----99·------- - ---------------------------
6 15 .031 4. 83 
L01·:er 84 
---------fFJ'~)er- -- - --89----- - ---- --------- --------
7 ---------- -- - 34 .04 ) 7.08 
Lm.rs r 5'5 
----------- -- - - ---- ---------U-:~'Jer 10~ 
4 .017 
Lo•:~:r 96 
·--u ~mer-- · 9j ______ --- ----·--------·-
10 43 .044 9 .77 
Lm-TI=" r 52 u::; -r::r - -- -86 ___ -· --------- -------- - -----
1 64 .0 4 l -4 .59 
2 ---·-- --- 8 .025 3. ?0 
13 61 . 04? 
Lo·:re..... 34 
' TJ~)T) PY' nR, 
?7 .041 9.0? 
Lo"'er 61 




:;:;s .0 5 .on 
Ln':I ~Sr 38 
-· - - - - - -----Un·')a-.., en 
----· - -:s7 8 . 80 




DIF?. IN % DIFF. 

























- --- ----=-Upper 

































Upper - --- -97 







.028 3 .57 
.037 6 .75 
.045 13.55 
.037 6.75 
.046 7 . 60 




.035 4. 85 
.047 12.12 
T~ST VII P_1RT III (c ontinued ) 
DIFF . I N% 




-----·- ------------------------------- -- -----
-w------- ----------
12{- 25 .039 6.41 
Louer 72 
up:Pei-~ ---95 ___ _ 
15 27 . 042 6 .42 
Lovrer 68 








- - - - 7 Upper 8o 
Lm·Ier 53 









- -uppe;----99 _________ _ 
24-
Lo ·rer 75 
.049 9 .18 
.050 6.60 
. 053 4 . 52 
. 042 13.57 
.036 6.66 
- - -- - -
Part I - Items 2 , 3, 7 and 10 wer e not statistically 
sicnificant . 
Part II - Item 8 wa s not statis tically si~nificant . 







NIL~S VI SUAL TEST 
J f DIQ LTT i:J L \. -lJ.. DIFF. IN % 
Up~Jer 27 1o 97 
0 








Upper -----:::-=- ---- - -· - - --97 
8 .029 







2 . 5 
----- --- -U)psr - - -- · 99 - --- -- ----
4 ---- ---- - - 6 .022 2 . 72 
93 L~v.'er 







4 .018 1.66 
96 
6 .022 2.72 
------ - ----- ----- -99 
10 . 027 3 .70 
------- =u:?-oer-----9-8 ------------------· 
8 ------ 5 . 024 2 .o 
Lovrer 93 
9 5 .024 2.08 
10 .021 2 . 32 
---- -- -- u·J ·::-;sr ___ 9CJ ---- -------------- - -----------
11 - ----------- --- 2 . 0 16 1. 25 
Lo'.-7e:c 97 
------- - - --·- . --
1? 25 • OL!-0 
~=-=- ·==--:::- ·-:-.:=:-..:_=~ =-...:.__::__-_. =-=-==-:--:-_ _:_::.=- . -.:... .:...-=-=-~r~~-::::0.5'..:::._=· ·-· cR.1-i_:T."J-:....r --·· 
IT-::-~ ;, R:=:~:T DIS'=''. I N ~; fiiT7'". R 'c~IO 
1 -~ ,..i ____ , ________ _ 1) .036 ?· . 6J 
Lm:sr 82 
~--- - - ---u:o _) er ____ 99------------- --- ---·-----·--·-- - ... 




-,i 19 .036 5.27 
--------------- --- - ------- -·- - -00 
~,i 
16 5 .021 
Lou r 9LJ· 
--- ------ - --=-=-------------Upper 93 
17 27 6.13 
LO'der 66 
----- - --------uo·Jer-- 89------------- --·- - ---------
18 -~ ~ - -- --·----- 16 • OLJ.li- 3. 63 
LO\'i?.:Y' 77, 
',i 
-- -------- - -U9per-~ 
20 12 .029 Lj .• 13 
Lmrer 87 
Ite;ns 1 ~ 2 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 , and 16 were no t s tatisti c~llv, 
. ' 
The writers de cided tha t it would be int erestins t o de-
termine the status of t he lower 277b of the cases on t l1.e ~1ord 
__ nal~rsis Test Scores i n terms of Intellig ence '=''.uotie nt, Chron-
oloe:; ical A[:Se and Spe llin-3 Scores. The Means and S t a n dard De -
via tions were c omputed for thes e cases on the bas is of t he 
, factors l isted abo ve . 
TAB LE XXI 
THJ: IJ!ZA1J I NTELLIGENvE QUOTIENT .\ND CHRONOLOGI CAL AGE 
Oij L01. i3:R 27;./; OF 562 SI: TH GRADE PUf iLS TES TED 
ON WORD ANALYSIS 
-----========-=============-=--======= 
NO. OF iJASE.S 
RAIIG...:.. - I. ~ . 
Iv.IEAl-l" - I . Q. 
S. D. 
RANG~ - C. A . 
lVIEAN - C. A . 
S. D. 
152 
63 - 140 
96 . 2 L!-
8.64 
10 yr s . - 10 m o . - 14 yr s . - 2 m o . 
ll yrs. - ll rno . 
8 . o.L~ 
Tabl e ::~ ·-:r i n<ii cates that tl1.e lovrsr 27;s of 562 s ixth grade 
pUiJils tested on 1.wrd anal ysis h e:.d a mean I. r:. of 96 . 24, wi th 
a ranEe of from 63 to 140. The mean C. • of these case s wa s 
ll yrs .-l l mo . Their ages rang ed from 10 yr s .-10 mo . to 
1 4- yr s • - 2 m o • 
50 
TABI2 XXI I 
A VI 3:\v OF 'rH~ SPELLI NG S~OR;!;S 
ON TH:S ~-ETROPOLITAN AvHI Ti'v-::i:lvi:;:I;NT T~3T - F0ffi'I R 
OF T5 :~ LO~ 'ER 27~b OE' 562 SIXTH GHADE PUPILS 
TESTED ON WORD ANALYS IS 
NO . OF G 3E.3 
POSS IBL::Z SCOHE 
RANGE 
8 . D . 
MJ::AN GRAD..:.. NORM 
---.. ·----- -- ·-· 
152 
50 





Tab l e ~ II i ndicc:.tes a r ane: e of from 0 to 38 ·in t he scor es 
o~Jte ined on the I-ie trop oli t an Spelline: Test by t he lm'i'er 27 _.-;, of 
t he 562 sixth 3rade c h i l dren t es ted on word a n a l ys is. The mean 
score vias 1 5_ . 78 v1hi ch is a mean f])rad~~IB__?L. 5 . 5. 
TABLE XXIII 
SJ:X DIFFEREI,; CE" OJ:< TWa; LO VJZR 27;-; O:b, 562 SIXTH GRADE PUPILS 
T""'STED ON ViORD Al\IALYS I 
NO . CAS~S BOYS GIRLS %BOYS 
152 92 60 
Tabl e : -' 'III i ndicates ths. t of th l m,rer 2 7 ;; of sixt h z r ade 
pu~ils tested on 'lord analysis 92 of the 152 cases were boys 
and 60 N _re c ir l s . 61% of the 152 were boys . 
· ' · '"'<·nn ! f~i'i::. .Hty 
:. - ~~- ~(\J' of EtJu,;f··tion 
l i:)rB:_1 
5 
3U~0~!..RY 'HW :JONCLUSIOkS 
The DlH' Joss of this stEdy "';i:J.S to d tsY'!JL.~e t hs relatiGn-
shio bet~·.'es ~ :; l"d .illal ysis l..bili t:/ :=md 3~?PllLT~ :,..c hie'lG.rcsnt 
~t the sixt~ ~radc level . 
The s.:ne.l ysls of d:::.ta r .ve c:.lcd t hs follmrins : 
1. The mean Spel linE Scor e of 562 sixth gr ~ders 
;?s 27 .42, i~~ic~ tinz a :r~de norm of 6 .8. 
2. The me:.n '\'Jor c3 Anal ys is Score 1-wa.s 152.2 o t of 
!J. po·s::ible l l. 
On Sll.btes t I, Be;::Lming .e.nc'. mdin ::;· Consonante 
1.110 Pl en s, t 'CJ.e me3.n scm"~ ILS 18.38 out of a 
)Oss i~l e 19, with a R~n~e of from u-1 9, show-
ins that , ::" lthoug h t he major1. t;r of the oo :ml c:.-
tion have rna.s tere ~ t ll. i s elsm-?n t '-_ry concep t , 
t~ere are still a few who h a vs little ability . 
4. On Subtes t II , i·ihL;h t s steel t he abi ;_ i t y to · 
1·rri ts the conson.ants and b l ends incl udsd i n 
Sub te s t I, t he meen score was 1 ~ . 02 out of a 
)OSSibl e 20 . I n t h is instance, a lso, t he 
R::n::;.e oT from 6 - 20 r evs s. l s 8. sma ll m.U!lber· of 
children still unabl e to r;>erform. 
5 . Subtest III dea lt with Recognition of Word 
Parts . The me2.n score of 16 . 61+ out of a pos-
sibls 20 i s hich and indicates that most of 
t he children have mastered the ability te s t ed . 
~';.,sair~, hovre er, the ~.:.n,;: e or rom 3 - 2 0 s :--covls c.. 
small n~mber or ch ildren un~ble to r ec o3ni ze 
i'lord oarts . 
6 . On Subte st I V the children wer e sked t o cir-
c l e t~e v owe l he ~d i n the wor ds d i ctat ed . Di-
acritical mark i ngs were use t o i ndicate l one 
a n short vowe l s ou nds . T 1e meen score ~~s 
18 . 60, 1ith a -ooss i bl e score of 25 . Althour-h 
the mean 1e.s h i E::h , the R.~:. n2:e e.c.o.in i'l9. s f r om 
4- 25 . 
7. Subtest V che cked t he abil ity to r e cocni ze t he 
number of vowe l s h e9.rd i n a i·iord . The mean 
S8ore ~as 7. 60 out of ~ possible 10. The R~n~e 
ext ended f rom 1- 10. 
8. 3ubtes t VI ch ecked the abi l ity to r ecocni ze the 
nurnber of syllabl es i n a word . Th i s t est vlas 
vi sue. l r a t her than auditory. The mean scor e 
here \vas 16 .43 ; t he possibl e score \\'as 20 a nd 
the R::>"::1ge exten "ed frorn 0 - 20 . 
9 . Subt est VII wa s a che c t: of pref i x e s and suffix-
es. The mean score was 37 . 9 out of a possibl e 
scors of 48 . The Ran[:: e extended fr om ll- ll-7 . 
10 . Th e Niles Vi sual Test cons isted of 19 it em s . 
The mean score 1vas 17. 68 ; t he Ran~ e e xtended 
f rom 3- 19 . 
11. The r of the tota l test score with the Metro-
poli t an Spelling Achi evement Tes t, Form R , was 
.77-1- . 038, ind ice.tin[~ ~ relatively hic h de s re e 
of rela tionshi p between ab ility in Wor d Ane,ly-
sis and abi lit ~' in S';)e1lin;?; . 
12. ! 11 items i n t he test were s t a ti s tica l _y si g -
nificant with thes e excep tions : 
Subtest I , Items l~, 6, 7 , 8, 9, 13, lLJ·, 17, 
1 9, 20 
Su b te s t II , I tems 1 , 2, 8 , 10, 15 
Subtes t VTI , Pa rt I , Items 2, 3 , 7, 10 
Part II , Item 8 
Part III , It em 10 
3ubtest VII I, I tems 1 , 2, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 
16 
13. A more d e tailed anal ysis of the l ower 27% in 
terms of the h·ord Analys i s Test Scores indi-
ca t ed a generally lovr er I. Q, . , some •Th8.t hie:her 
G. A. a nd a lower mean score in Spelling . 
I n s ummar y t he result s of t his study would seem to indi-
ca te the,t f or the 562 ch ildre n included in the study , 1·rord 
ana lysis ability indicated S l;ellin~ abilit y; t he Ranrr e on all 
subtests i n terms of Word • .W.alysis a s vre ll e.s the R::mc e in 
Suellin~ was extreme l y wi de. There i s a sma ll pe rce n t age of 
t he po~Tulati on at t he 6th grade l evel for v·rhom t hes e basic 
abilit i es are still difficult, and, b y and l a r se , fr om the 
54 
da ta secure d, t h ese are t he childr en for \·rh om t he s p e l l ing 
d i f f iculty exi s ts . 
55 
"'H •• PTER V 
1 . Re :)ectt the experiment a t differen t zrade l evels, e.s 
3, 4, 2n 5, usinG only t he statistically significant 
i tems on the ~iord /mal ys i s Te st . 
2 . ::xp eriment vri t h t vvo g r oups of children, chaos in3 one 
sroup t ha t hed ha d specific word anal ys i s tra inin~ 
e.nc_ one t; r oup thE ... t he.d n ot. 
3. Do a simi l a r study usin~ different items on t h e 
i'lord ~ .... 'le.lys i s Test, and a diffaPent a chievement t est 
in spell i n;:: , such :ts t he I ovra. 
4. ·'::!omnare scores on '\''ord A.nal ysis Test of the high, 
ave r aze , and low intelli2e~ce croup . 
5 . Do ~n i tem anRlysis on the Soellin~ Ac hi ~vement 
Scores to determine whi ch worde were mis spell ed 
:rnost often , and '.vh et(ler the.Js tror t S 1.-re re phonetice.l-
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TEACHER 1 S MANUAL 
for 
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WORD ANJ<LYS IS 'rEST 
62 
63 
To the Sixth Grade Te achers, 
On Sept. 19, 1953 a group of four from Belmont, Concord_ , N. H. $ 
Sharon and Wellesley began working on e. test to determine the 
relationship between word analysis and spelling achievement. 
In order to complete the research at least 700 cases are 
necessary. Wit h your SuperintendentJs approv~l we are as k ing 
you to administer the following test. 
Pertinent details about t he study are in t he manual but 
perhaps the following iter.1s will sum u p our requirements quic }{ly. 
SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK 1 S TESTING IS AS FOLLOWS : 
FIRST DAY--------SPELLING TEST and TEST I 
SECOND DAY-------TEST II and TEST III 
THIRD DAY--------TEST IV and TEST V 
FOURTH DAY-------TEST VI and TEST VII 
FIFTH DAY--------TEST VIII 
1. There is no time limit on any teet except TEST VI. 
This should be limited to 20 minute s . 
2. Absolutely no scoring is necess ary. All scoring 
will be do~e by the writers. 
3. Each test is dire qted by the teacher except TEST VI. 
4. Please be sure to fill in the I.Q. in the space 
provided on the front page of the test. 
5. If there is 11 no school" due to inclement weather 
during this testing, when school begins please pick 
up and finish testing . 
6. The tests will be picked up on the next school day 
following completion of testing. 




Irma Jacks on 
Helen Welch 
DIRECTIONS FOR ADl.liNISTERING VJORD iiNALYSIS TEST 
GENERAL 
Ea~h day of test each chi ld ~eeds a W8ll-sharpened pencila 
Have ex ·t:ra ps :~1 .:: ils ava:l.labla fo r t hose who need tll"3m . 
Tests aro to be passed or:.t and c:olL1cted daily. 
FIRST DAY 
--- -IlT{~-or tests a:::'G passed ou·~ .:- sny--uHr•:'!.te. yvu:!:' n 8J11e on the 
-l~n "·he··- l·- '"a-r·" "J· T ~ --"A 1; u_. ... , "'C: °F~~,~J.. ,.n +-}·1<-- ,., _ .... -~, . -P • 
.J.. e ~ 'JJ.. :... (_{ I, I r~i J Cl .. \:.1: .J. _ , ~ J.: - ~l ... :.. ..... ... I) ·- ..L- J.- • J . '\..) J,. :. c.:..•t .t. 8 0 ._ y our 
scho ol after the wo.r{ Scboo_l . n Pa1..1.se. 11 00 'Gh8 l ir..o where it 
64 
says Town, please flll--:rn-youl:' towno 11 P ause. 1;Aftel:' the wore. 
Sex, wi l i . y ou wri te the vTO::d boy or gi rL :I P&t.:.se.. 11 0n the lj_ne 
tb.s:t ·beg:l.n s with A~ .' vl'i ll y ou. p~. e Rs e r;nt t~·;; J.§~..J:..~:. a:;.'ld IE-_Orl;_+-Jl.s 
thc.t you n ow are . 11 P ,3.u.s e. 11 Dc no·c cot:i1.e r> Vi~ th t~-:-3 next lint:. 
Yo, , '?" -;: ,:::~ nc" ·lei' ' ,,,-'1 11 .r.q 1 ·1 -:-h at ·1"' fO ~"' VO'' . li I.A. _ ~ ...1 c;;, 1, ·d.l. J. L.- ...... U .J.. - 01. --.L.l •· ._.. ._~ 
kNow tu1•n to t;}~G nezt page which s ays S_pelJ.-tn.n; Tes,!.;; 
Vih .,. .'- ' l ~~") l' -;. .;. .e d' ,j.. s ~··t ~ .- ~ ~~=--~-~ "'"~ ") 
1v ... en c 111.- '-. .cl e .... ,_tave ~.~ v.rne ~.~ o .'-.2~·~:':.2B _-::_c:.:_~"- s ij < y , l n 
this page y ou ";1::.11 :::l •Je tv'io c::;J.umns of' ll UY!~'br:..'l';J which g o to 50,1i 
To Te acher , 
This is the Metropolitan Spelling Ta~ t of f if ty words 
for S i xth Grade. You. will bGgirl 'IVJ.-Gh ,NCJ:.J E:~:!l.~.?_er .§_ on tl'J.e t est--
wh~ch is the beginning of t he Sixth G~ada T~s~. It is als o 
ms.rkad with a red arrow. Give the fifty wo~ds ending with 
\V c r c. p. l.u~g a-~ .Q..G. :) 
On the next pege you will fi~d said test. 
METROPOLITAN ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
SPELLING LIST- fORM R 
For Intermediate and Advanced Batteries 
(Complete and Partial) R 
Note that fifth-grade pupils are given only words 1 to 50, sixth-grade pupils words 
6 to 55, seventh-grade pupils words 16 to 65, and eighth-grade and ninth-grade pupils 
words 26 to 75. In the case of Grades 6, 7, 8, and 9, the words are to be read as though 
they were numbered 1 to 50. Read the number of each word first and caution pupils to 
write the word on the line that has the number of that word. If the Intermediate 
Battery is given at the beginning of Grade 7, use the sixth-grade list. 
Fifth grade begins here. 
1. let Let us walk. 
2. keep Always try to keep your promise. 
3. cent A penny is a cent. 
4. grass In summer cows eat green grass. 






Sixth grade begins here. (Call these words numbers 1 to 50 instead of 6 to 55.) 
____ _,.,.,/ , 6. because The baby cried because he was alone. because 
7. sorry She was sorry for her sick kitten. sorry 
8. wrote I .wrote a letter. wrote 
9. cutting The tailor was cutting the cloth with shears. cutting 
10. cost The book cost a dollar. cost 
11. hold This is all the box will hold. hold 
12. walked They walked slowly up the hill. walked 
13. stood He stood so that he could see the race. stood 
14. does Helen does well in her studies. does 
15. begun The work has begun. begun 
Seventh grade begins here. (Call these words numbers 1 to 50 instead of 16 to 65.) 
16. excuse The teacher will excuse his lateness. excuse 
17. sore My hurt finger is still sore. sore 
18. thread The eye of the needle holds the thread. thread 
19. listen The class will listen to the song. listen 
20. promise She kept her promise to me. promise 
21. worst The storm was the worst in years. worst 
22. garage I keep my car in a garage. garage 
23. guide A Boy Scout was our guide in the woods. guide 
24. ourselves We saw ourselves in the mirror. ourselves 
25. different Many English customs are different from ours. different · 
Eighth and ninth grad~s b~gin h~re. (Call these words numbers 1 to 50 instead of 26 to 75.) 
26. knot I tied a knot in the string. knot 
27. library Our school library contains many books. library 
28. screw The screw driver is in the tool chest. screw 
29. decide I must decide which to keep. decide 
30. against The Reds played against the Blues. against 
31. cellar Our coalbin is in the cellar. cellar 
32. certainly She must certainly correct the error. certainly 
33. celebrate On July the 4th we celebrate. celebrate 
34. patient The doctor's patient entered his office. patient 
35. instructor One who teaches is an instructor. instructor 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and Chica~o, Illinois 
Copyright 1946 by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain 
All rights rufff!~d Pli.INTU> IN u.s.A. b 
FIRST DAY (con.) 
-----After the Metropolitan Spelling Test has been given, say, 
11 Turn to the next page. At the top of this page you will 
see Test I. Your paper is numbered from 1 to 20. After each 





















encircle the letter that ma~es the first sound in near. 
11 11 n -n----
11 11 II 11 11 
if 1l 11 11 11 
II II 11 11 II 
encircle the letter that makes the last sound in 


































































































Sayi --Di s t ribut e t~sts . nopen y our boo~det to TEST I L 
Your p aper is humbe r ed f r om 1 to 20 . Today we are aoin0' 0 C) - t o ~ e ·.j Lf 
we can recogniz e some of the s ounde we hear in words . S ome of t \-:.c 
sounds will be at the beginni ng of the word and- e ome of the s ouncls 
will be at the end of the word. Listen c a 3:: E3JJ:J. l l_y for directio~s. 
--·--·· 
After Jt 1 write the l etter that makes the first ~nd in t ap . IF 
11 2 ----,- II --- .. get. 
II 3 11 II li 11 bet. 
I I 4 li II li 1i rip . 
jj 5 li i i il li lap. 
After •: 6 write the letter that rnake 1: the last eound in bid • . II 
II 7 ----,- -----n- li ----,1- --- pen. 
II 8 II li l i ll paL 
li 9 11 II li ll far. 
II 10 !I II {; II ram. 
l-ift e r #11 write the letters that ma1-re the fir .c: t two eounds in small. 
II 12 -----yr --,.--··- ! i --rr prop . 
It 13 II If ; , il glide. 
II 14 li li !i li brag. 
II 15 II !I II II e tart . 
.i>.fter '1~1· 1 6 write the letters that mal{ O t he last tvJo Q_~dc in gr>asp . 
II 17 ----·- rr-- 11 
---i . ... _ 
sharp . 
II 18 11 II li ll parts. 
11 19 if II l i li find. 
II 20 11 ll II if belt . 
Now turn your paper to the next page which is :rEST III. 
This page is also numb3l"'ed from l to 20. Today we are going to see 
how well we can hear part s of words . You are to listen to the word 
part that I say, then draw a line under tho word which contains the 
WOrd part you hear me Say , Uncferline onl;jT One VJOrd in eac h line • 11 
CAUTION: Do not s-pell the word parts. --sou~them . 
Se.y the followin,2;, ' t. repea ln.g if' . necese ary : 
l. an 
2. at 
'7 in <..! • 
4. ent 
5. op 
6 . es 
7. a.'Yl t 




12 . on 
1'7. v • a r 
14. am 
15 . ap 
16. en 
17. it 




Pass out test booklets. Say, "Open your boo}clet to TEST IV 
The first part of this test is numbered 1 through 13. Both lon;~ 
and short markings of the vowels are on your paper. Now look at 
the blackboard. 11 









11 Now if you will look again at TEST IV. 
usual 
under 
Circle the first ~owel you he~r in the following words. 
Again let me s·ay both long and §hort markings of vowels are on 
your paper. You will circle only one for each word.'' 
11 Let us do the s ainpie-torrether-:-rr ,.,...... 
sample: cold a a e ~ i i (g) 0 u u 
Check papers to see that directions are understood. 




























Say, 11 The next part of this test is on two pages. It begins 
at the bottom of this same page and goes on to the next page. 
It is numbered 1 to 12. 11 
1iHere as in the above test you will see the long and short 
markings of the vowels. In this part of the test you will encircle 
----,r-the last vowel you hear. You will circle only one for each wq_rd. 
-rrt8t us do the_S~nple log~~er~ _ J 
S amp 1 e : cement a a e ~ i I o o u u 
Check papers to see that directions are understood. 
l. agree 
2 . am. use 
3. evergreen 
4. petrify 
5. pes slTI}_i s t 
6 . evacuate 
7. overshadow 






THIRD DAY (con. ) 
----Say7 11 Now, please turn to the next page which is TEST v. 
This page is numbered 1 through 10. Circle the number--(;f-vowels 
you hear in the following words. There are five numbers from 
which to choos-e. Circle the number of vowels you hear in each word.n 
11 Let us do the Sample together. ;r 
Sample: distance 1 2 3 4 5 











PLEASE COLLECT TESTS 
FOURTH DAY 
--TIME: 20 MINUTES 
Distribute booklets. Direct, "Open your booklets to TEST VI. 
This test is on two pages. After you finish the first page it says, 
1Go on to the next page. 1 Now listen carefully to what I am going 
to say. In this test there are four paragraphs. Each paragraph 
has directions at the beginning. When I tell you to begin, you 
will read the directions and do just what they tell you to do. 
After you finish the first paragraph go right on to the second, 
third and fourth. If you finish before the time is up, look 
over !tour work." 
'Are there any questions?n 
"Ready, begin." 
At the end of 20 minutes, say, "Stop.u 
Now say, "Turn your paper to TEST VII. 
"Part I of Test VII has 16 lines. Part II has 16 lines. Part III 
has 20 lines." 
"Look at Part I on your paper. You will see prefixes . on the 
first eight lines. Listen to the word that I am going to say and see 
if you can hear the prefix that I use. Draw a circle around the 
prefix that I used. Make only one circle for each number. Let's 
do the .first one together. Look at number one. Listen carefully.;; 
Say, "Upstairs. Which prefix did you hear? 1 .!:!J2', that is right. 
Circle 1 up 1 on your paper. Are there any questions? Do the rest in 
the s arne way. Ready. 11 
2. exchange 




7. res addle 
8. abroad 
69 
F' OURTH DAY (con. ) 
-- -· ---rrNo,f"--you see suffixes in the next column numbe!'s 9 through 16. 70 
Listen to the word that I am going to say and see if you can circle 
the suffix that I used. Let 1 s do number nine together. 11 Say-;--lfT-ak i n ·" 
Which suffix did you hear? 1 ing 1 , that is rit:;ht. Circle 1 ing 1 on---
your paper. Do the rest in the same way. Ready.'' 







11 Now look at _Part _II of your test. You will see .£_refi~ 
in the first col~~n where it is numbered 1 through 8. Listen 
carefully to the group of words that I am going to say and see if you 
can find the £!efix that I did not use. Draw a ~ircle around the 
prefix not used in this group of words: 'unhap£1, rebuild, disappe~~· 1 
Which prefix should you circle? 1~ 1 , that is right. Do the reet 
in the s rune way. Ready. 11 
2. ena~e, emeralg, impress_ion 
3. contest, encounter, combine 
4. de_&~e~s~~~:m ~-~ciimin_u_t__:h_y_~, dlsil}_tere~t_e_~ 
5. foreground, peram~ulator, .£.~~-~fi~ 
6. bedraggled, deflected, £.e.£gllEJ.cJ;_i.Q!! 
7. abduction, achievement, administer 
8. supe-r i~.Q.s e' sus pencf;-uns (~_adi--
"Now you see suffixes in the next column of ?art II. Listen 
to the group of words that I am going to say and circle the suffix 
that I di_9; not use. Listen to these words, 1 differ.enf~ ~.Q..o_nfl!l, 
me_c.]:1:anic al. 1 Hhich suffix did you c i rcle? 1 age 1 is ri ght. Do the 
rest in the same way. Ready." 
18. stillness, mountainous, commercial 
11. h~_it:()_ri~; j_ustic~· , accom:Q~?-ni~ 
12. tr_®_S..:Rort at_i_Ofl:, permission, Q..!:Q_s_p_e.ro~ 
13. sluggish, E_~~ardice, jumped 
14. .B..Q).den, .9E..tcke_p_ip_g, eras!J.r~ 
15. di_s cer~~_nt, af}' .. E?..c_1_ionat e, pianist 
16. advisory, dicta~OR, stathQP-~ 
1;Now turn the page to Part III. Lis ten to the words that I am 
going to say. Each word will have a ~fix. When you hear the prefix 
write it in the first column opposite t he correct number for each ·-- ·-





5. tr ans..EE_rt 
6. obtenebrate 
7 • lniS appr~Jl::ens_i_OP-
8. aberration 
9. s-u-r-round- - - · 
1 C>. ext F_B:9_rdinfl.F..! 
FOURTH DAY (con. ) 
- . - --,rNow-:;- lis ten to the vmrds that I am going to say. .Each word 
will have a suffix. When you hear the suffix, write it in the 











PLEASE COLLECT TESTS 
;i~IFTH DAY 
---Pass the tests to children. Say~ 11 '1'u:rn to TTI:ST VIII which ls the last test in your bookl e t. ri NILES VISUAL TEJT 
1. Flashcards are arranged in order; the small numbe r s on each 
card. will be a source of trdouble check11 that the cards are 
in sequence. 
2. Cards should be exposed for 5 s e conds so that eac h child, 
on all sides of the room, will have an opportunity to see 
each card. 
3. Cards should be exposed in sequence with enough time allowed 
between exposures to pe~,mi t students to encircle the word 
on their tests. 
4. There is no time limit for this visual test. 
Hrections: 
just once.-


















One of the five words in ~ ach line will be flashed 
vV atch carefully and circle the v,rord you s e8a 
fish film mush file wish 




soft llo gener e.1 
corn 12 . susce;? tion 
fist 13. person ator 
junk 1 ~ . comparati vo 
cr·adle 15~ interdi ct ion 
without l 6 o geography 
devic6 17. neces s itation 
' t- 18. proportionateness p r es en" 
fusible 19 , ( . "t' ' 
. or.:n... J 
parsme:!::tt 20. rE>c on c i l a'ble 
COLLEC'I TESTS 
RETURN ALL ~JIATERIALS TO WRITERS 
71 
NAME~-------------------------------
SCHOOL. ________________________________ _ 





SPEUING TEST 73 
1 o 26 . 
2. 2?. 
3. 28. 




8. 33 . 
9. 34 . 
10 . 35. 
11 . 36. 
1 2 . 3?. 
13. 38. 
1 4 . 39. 
15. 40. 
16. 41. 
1? 0 42. 
18 o 43 . 
19 . 44. 
20 . 45. 
21. 46 . 
22 o 4?. 
23 . 48 o 
24 . 49 0 
25 . 50. 
74 
TEST I 
1. m s r t f b n k h 
2. d k n r j s m c p 
3. - r n t g s b f d c 
4. m d r t j b n v g 
5. p k n h r t g b d 
6. b s f c g r h n k 
7. d t b g 1 p t h r 
8. m d p k 1 n g t f 
9. v 1 t f h r s d k 
10. s n p t g 1 d b k 
11. dr pr gr br 
12. sm c1 b1 sn 
13. sh st sp ch 
14. dr tr fr pr 
15. sw sp sh st 
16. rt ts rk st 
17. nt mp nd ng 
18. rk 1k nk rt 
19. sh ch st th 
20. 1y ty ry by 
TEST II 
1. ______________________________ _ 
2. ______________________________ _ 
3. ______________________________ _ 
4--------------------------------5. ______________________________ _ 
6. ______________________________ _ 
7. 
-------------------------------8. ______________________________ _ 
9. ______________________________ _ 
10. ______________________________ _ 
11. ______________________________ _ 
12. ______________________________ _ 
13. ______________________________ _ 
14. ______________________________ _ 
15. ______________________________ _ 
16. ______________________________ _ 
17. ______________________________ _ 
18. ______________________________ _ 
19. ______________________________ _ 
20. ______________________________ _ 
TEST III 
1. candle camel kernel kennel 
2. captain battle navy ladder 
3. tangle tinsel timing teamster 
4. winter silently peasant blending 
5. copper caught cloak roping 
6o plastic sister burst success 
7. rodent render rampant rampage 
s. bent better ready team 
9. apparent realize irrigate interest 
10. meander unimportant September lending 
11. accept simple rapid slippery 
12. Donald Tom bomber done 
13. chapter discarded repeat reason 
14. clamber calendar immaculate mea:;;les 
15. sparingly taping clopping tapping 
16. remember anvil entity intermediate 
17. depict attic capital wintry 
18. pail lady gable salvation 
19. brindle riddle winter wind 
































































































































































































































































- i -3. a a e e i 0 0 u u 
v v i 
-.J 
-
~ \) 4. a a e e i 0 0 u u 
'-
-
~ \..) - ~ 
.._) 
5. a a e e i i 0 0 u u 
'-' 
.....,.. v· v~- "-' 6. a a e e i i 0 0 u u 
v v i 
v 
-
v v 7. a a e e i 0 0 u u 
'-" ~· ·U 'V u · 8. a a e i i 0 0 u u 
·~..-· v v .,.. _) 9. a a e i i 0 0 u u 
u u v u v 10. a a e e i i 0 0 u u 
·V i 
v V" l../ 
11. a a e i 0 0 u u 
\J \,/ v 
"-" 
.._, 
i 12. a a e e i 0 0 u u 
i'l9 
TEST V 
Sample: 1 2 3 4 5 
1. 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 1 2 3 4 5 
3. 1 2 3 4 5 
4. 1 2 3 4 5 
5. 1 2 3 4 5 
6. 1 2 3 4 5 
7. 1 2 3 4 5 
8. 1 2 3 4 5 
9. 1 2 3 4 5 
10. 1 2 3 4 5 
80 
TEST VI 
Directions: Read the following sentences and then select the two 
syllable word to complete each sentence. Write the word in the blank. 
1. The boys disappeared behtnd the 
----------------· 
house tree cottage hut 
2. Shall I wear a 
---------------
tonight? 
coat suit jacket windbreaker 
3. The 
--------- was captured and punieh~d. · 
thief villain safecracker knave 
4. The main was closed to all traffic. 
-----------------
highway road route path 
5. Everyone himself for the crash. 
braced comforted adjusted prepared 
Directi-ons: Read the following sentences and then select the three 
syllable word to complete each sentence. Write the word in the blank. 
1. The of the house was built of cement. 
base foundation bottom footing 
2. The sidewalk was 
----------------- after the storm. 
tricky icy slippery undependable " 
3. The mountains afforded us beautiful 
landscape scenery prospect outlook 
4. The rules do not apply in this case. 
ordinary customary regular habitual 
5. I shall be at in an hour. 
leisure ease home liberty 
(Go on to the next page.) 
TEST VI (CONT'D) 
Directions: Read the following sentences and then select the one 
syllable word to complete each sentence. Write the word in the blank. 
1. Don't the baby. 
disturb rouse excite awaken 
2. They heard a sound in the distance. 
feeble faint indistinct muffled 
3. The men had very minds. 
alert bitter keen acute 
4. How many paid attention to the rules? 
careful exact strict correct 
5. The automobile dealer will 
------------------ his cars by truck. 
transport convey carry haul 
Directions: Read the foll owing sentences and then select the four 
syllable word to complete each sentence. Write the word in the blank. 
1. The officer took a ---------------------- view of the case. 
congruous impressive sympathetic impartial 
Bl 
2. A forest on the West Coast was under 
States Government. 
of the United 
protection supervision direction inspection 
3. The jury will -------------- the territory under suspicion. 
traverse consider examine perambulate 
4. The crowd was over the score. 
disappointed baffled frustrated dumbfounded 
5. The class was in a state of over their l oss. 
excitement discussion commotion agitation 
TEST VII 82 
;t'ART I 
1. 9. 
un on up in ed 1y ing ure 
2. 10. 
de re en ex y er or ar 
3. 11. 
di mid rnis in ant ti oo ance a1 
4. 12. 
im un em in ty er ry ly 
5. 13. 
sup sus sub sur ist ice ive tion 
6. 14. 
ab ac ob of ion ory ment ia1 
7. 15. 
re per e be ib1e able tion sion 
s. 16. 
ob a be ap ous eous ice sion 
PART II 
l. 9 0 
dis un ex re fUl age ent a1 
2 .. 10. 
em in en im ial ness less ous 
3. 11. 
com con un en ist ance ice ic 
4. 12. 
dis dia de di ous tion sion ive 
5. 13. 
pre fore pro per ed ish ice ize 
6. 14. 
de re be pre ure ing ery en 
7. 15. 
a ab ad at ness ment ist ate 
8. 16. 
up un super sus ate ory ary or 












TEST VIII NILES VISUAL TEST 
'irections: One of the five words in each line will be flashed just 
nee. Watch carefully and circle the word you see. 
amples: 1. fish film mush file wish 
2o candle bundle cannot k indle cancer 
3. retort satire return attire retire 
4o notion option nation racial ragout 
5. excursus excursion excurrent recursion 
0 waft soon lift soft soap 
0 corn code come fern burn 
• find fist lest five just 
.. sink jump just pink junk 
o craven cradle needle bundle cravat 
• within hideout lockout without withdrew 
o decide advice device detail service 
o preside consent present prepense dissent 
o possible plausible fusible fusiform fusinist 
o parament paradise ligament filament paramide 
• generous general literal mineral generate 
• deception susceptive 






,. derivative affirmative comparative comparison comparograph 
o jurisdiction interactive interaxis valediction interdiction 
o geography calligraphy p6lygraphy geognostic geogenous 
• necessitousness resuscitation necessitation necessitated 
, • proportionalism considerateness propbrtionable proportionateness 
• luxuriancy luxuriation insidiously luxiously discourteously 
• indispensable reconcilable disagreeable reconciliate reconcilingly 
